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Helow our readers will find a list of the mem¬

bers of the preseut Congress, which we have

compiled and corrected from the official returns :

.' * SENATE.
Whigs in Italics ; democrats in Roman.

President. David R. Atchison.
Secretary Asbury Dickins.

Alabama.
B«uj. KiUpatrick.
Clamant 0. Clsy, Jr.

Arkansas.
Hubert W. Johnson,*
W. K. Sebastian.

Connecticut,
human Smith.
I rase Toucay.

California.
W M. Uwtn.
John B. Welter.

Urlawart.
James A. Bayard.
John M. CUiyUm.

Florvht.
Jackson Morion.
Stephen K. Mailory.

Georgia.
Win. C. Dawson.
Hubert Toombs.

Indiana.
John Pettlt.
Jemu D. Bright.

Illinois.
James Shields.
Stephen A. Douglas.

Iowa.
Augustus C. Dodge.
George W. Jones.

Kentucky.
Archibald Dixon.
John B. Thompson.Louisiana.
John 81Well.
J. P. Benjamin.

Mains.
Hannibal Uamlln.
Vacancy.

Massachusetts.
Charles Sumner.
Wwurd Everett.

Maryland.
James A. Ptarc*.
Ihomas O. Pratt.

Isaac P. Walker.

Michigan.
Lewis Cass.
Charles K. Stuart.

Mississippi.
Stephen Adams.
Vacancy.

Mitiowi.
Davkl R. Atchison.
Henry S. (Jeyer.

Hew Hampshire.
Moses Norris, Jr.
Jared Williams.

Nrw York.
W. ir. Seward.
Hamilton Fish.

Nnu Jersey.
John R. Thompson.
William Wright.

North Ourolina.
George K. Badger.
Vacancy.

Ohio.
Salmon P. Chase.
JUnj. F. Wade.

Pennsylvania.
James Cboper.
Richard Brodhead.

Rhode Island.
Charles T. James.
Philip Allen.

Mouth Carolina.
A. P. Butler.
Joslah J. Evan.

Tennessee.
James C. Jones.
John Bell.

Texas.
Thomas J. Rusk.
Sam Houston.

Vermont.
Samuel S. Phelps..
Solomon Fbot.

Virginia.
James M. Mason,
R. M. T. Hunter,

Wisconsin.
Henry Dodge.

* By Governor's appointment.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The House will consist of two hundred and

thirty-four members and five Territorial delegates,
one new Territory having lately been formed, viz.,
Washington. The delegates, however, have no

vote.
Dist. ALABAMA.
1. Philip Philips
9. James Mereromhie
J. Sampson W. Harris
4. Win. R. Suiilh
5. George 8. Houston
6. W. R. W. Cobb
7. James F. Dowdell.

ARKANSAS.
I. A. B. Greenwood
?. E. A. Warren.

CONNECTICUT.
1. Jsmes T. Prstt
9. Colin M. Ingersoll
3. Nathan Belcher
4. Origen 8. Seymour.

caupoknia.
1. James A. McDougal
2. Milton 8. Latham.

DELAWARE.
1. George R. Riddle.

rLOMDA.
1. Augustus B. Maxwell.

meoruia.
1. Jaines L. 8ewsrd
2. Alfred U. Colquitt
3. David J. Bailey
4. William B. W. Dent
5. Elijah W. Chaslnin
?. Junius Ilillyer
7. David Jl. Reese
B. Alexander II. Stephens.

IOW A.

1. Bernhart Henn
S. John P. Cook.

INDIANA.
1. Bniitii Miller
?. William II. English
3. Cyrua L. Dunham
4. James II. Lane
St. Samuel W. Parker
G. Thomas A. Hendricks
7. John G. Davia
8. Daniel Mace
9. Norman Eddy

10. E. M. Chamberlain
11. Andrew J. Ilarlon.

ILLINOIS.
1. E. B. Washburne
3. John WentworUi
3. Jesse O. Norton
4. James Knox
5. W. A. Richardson
?. Richard Yates
7. James C. Allen
8. William H. Bissull
0. Willis Allen.

KENTUCKY.
1. I.lnn Boyd
2. Beit. Kdioxtrds Grey
3. Presley Ewing
4. James Chrisinan
5. Clement 8. Hill
6. John M. Elliott
7. William Preston
8. J. C. Breckinridge
9. Lecmder M. Cox
10. R. H. Stanton.

LOUISIANA.
1. William Dunbar
2. Theodora G. Iluut
3. John P. Perkins, Jr.
4. Roland Jones.

MASSACHUSETTS.
1. Zeno Scuttder
2. Samuel L. Crocker
3. J. IViley Edmands
4. Samuel H. Walley
5. William Jlvpleton
6. Charles If. UpKam
7. Nathaniel P. Banks, jr.
8. Tappan Wentworth
t». Alex. De Witt
10. Edward Dickinson
11. John G. Goodrich

MICHIOAN.
1. David Stuart
2. David A. Noble
3. Samuel Clark
4. Heslor L. Stevens.

MAINE.
1. Moees Macdonald
2. Sainuel Mayall
3. E. Wilder Farley
4. Samuel P. Benson
5. Israel Washburn, jr.
6. T. J. D. Fuller.

MISSISSIPPI.
1. Daniel B. Wright
2. William S. Barry
3. O. R. Singleton
4. Wiley P. Harris
5. William Barkadale

uiruNi.
1. John R. fVanklin
2. Jacob Shower
3. Joshua Vansant
4. Henry May
6. Win. T. Hamilton
6. Jt. R. Sollert.

MISSOURI.
L Thomas 11. Benlon

W. Lamb
s. John G. Lindley
4. John O. Miller'

. 5. Mordeeai Olieer
6. John 8. Phelpa
7. Sam. Caruthers.

MINNRSOTA.
Henry M. Rica, (del.)

NEW TONE.
1. Jsmes Maurice
3. Thos. W. Cumming

Hiram Walbridga
4. Mike Walsh
5. William M. Tweed
6. John Wheeler
7. William A. Walker
8. Francis B. Cutting
9. Jared V. Peck
16. William Murray
It. T. R. WeMbrook
19. Gilbert Dean
IB. Runtl Sage
14. RufUa W. Peckham
IV Charles Hughes
IB. George Jl. Siinmom

Dist. NEW TORK.

17. Bishop Perkins
18. Peter Rowe
19. George W. Chase
20. O. B. Matteson
21. Henry Bennett
22. Gerrit Smith
23. Caleb Lyon, (Ind.)
24. Daniel T. Jones
25. Edwin B. Morgan
26. Andrew Oliver
27. John J. Taylor
28. George Hastings
29. Davis Carpenter
30. Benjamin Pringle, (Ind.)
31. Thotnas F. Flagler
32. Solomon G. Haven
33. Reuben E. Fenton.

NEW JERSEY.
1. Nathan T. Stratum
2. Charles Skelton
3. Samuel Lilly
4. George Vail
5. JI. C. M. Pennington.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
1. George W. Kittredge
2. George W. Morrison
3. Harry Hibbard.

NORTH CAROLINA.
1. II.M.Shaw
2. Thomas Ruffin
3. Win. S. Ashe
4. Sion II. Rogers
5. John Kerr
6. Richard C. Purycar
7. Burton Craige
8. Thomas L. Clingman.

NEW MEXICO.
Jose Mnnuel Gsllegos, (del.

> OHIO.
1. David T. Disney
2. John Scott Harrison
3. Lewis D.Campbell
4. Matliiaa H. Nichols
5. Alfred P. Edgerton
C. Andrew Ellison
7. Aaron Harlan
8. Motes B. Corwin
9. Frederick W. Green
10. John L. Taylor
11. Thomas Ritchey
12. Edion B. Olds
13. Wm. D. Lindsay
14. Harvey II. Johnson
15. Wm. R. Sapp
16. Edtcard Bait
17. Wilson Shannon
18. George Blit-s
19. Edward Wade
20. Joshua R. Giddingt
21. Andrew Stuart.

OREGON.
Joseph Lane, (del.)

PENNSYLVANIA.
1. Thomas B. Florence
2. Joseph K. Chandler
3. John Bobbins, jr.
4. Wm. H. Witle
5. John McNsir
6. William Everhart
7. Samuel A. Bridges
8. Henry A. Muhlenberg
9. Isaac E. Hiester

10. Ner Middleswarth
11. Christian M. Strsub
12. Haudrlck B. Wright
13. Asa Packer
14. Galuaha A. Grow
15. James Gamble
16. William H. Kurt7.
17. Samuel L. Russell
18. John McCulloch
19. Augustus Drum
20. John L. Dawson
21. David Ritchie
22. Thomas M. Howe
23. Michael C. Trout
24. Carlton B. Curtis
«r>. John Dick.

RHODE ISLAND.
1. Thomas Davis
2. Benjamin B. Thurston

SOUTH CAROLINA.
1. John McQueen
2. Wm. Aikin
3. L. M. Keitt
4. Preston S. Brooks
5. Jas. L. Orr
6. Win. W. Boyce.

TENNESSEE.
1. Brooklns Campbell
2.' Wm. M. Churrbwell
3. Sainuel A. Smith
4. William Cullom
5. Chat. Ready
6. Geo. W. Jones
7. Robert M. Bueg
8. Felix K. Zollieoffer
9. Emerson Etheridge
10. Frederick P. Stanton.

TEXAS.
1. George VV. Smythe
2. Peter H. Bell.

PTAH.
John M. Bernhinal, (del.

VIRAINIA.
1. Thomas II. Bayly
2. John 8. Mlllson
3. John 8. Caskis
4. Wm.O. Goods
5. Thomas S. Bocock
6. Paulus Powsll
7. Willistn Smith
8. Charles J. Faulkner
9. H. A. Edmundson
10. John Letcher
11. 7.. Kid well
12. John F. Snodgrnsa
13. Fayette McMullan.

VERMONT.
1. James Mearham
'. Andrew TVary
3. AUah Sokin.

WISCONSIN.
1. Daniel Wells, jr.
2. Ben C. Essttnsn
3. John B. Macy.

TUB WIDOW'8 CURS*.

Not all the blessings of a host of angels
Can blow away a desolate widow's curJe||^#|
And tho' thou npill thy heart's blood forf
It will not weigh Against an brph«n'yr(.^
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The Green Imp.

MR«dly, Mftriette, you are inconceivably
awkw^-d to-night; you have dressed ray hair
shockiigly; take off those heavy flowers, and
put onihis rose. There.that's better. You
may g<\now; and mind you return in half an
hour todress me."
The Idy's maid raised the curtain that con¬

cealed tie boudoir door, and loft her young
mistressvo her reflections.

Blanche de Villarcy then re arranged some
of her cutis before the looking glass; and after
gazing atentively at her own fair image, a self
satisfied sniie illumiuated her countenance.

" He wll think me pretty to-night," murmur¬
ed the taarclioness, as she lolled on the sofa
and fell into (leasing day-dreams. ,

Madatexu daVillarcy looked scarcely twenty,
and was so dutiful that she was universally
reckoned theiery type of an elegant, high-bred
woman. \
At seveuteci years of age, BlahdBe had been

married to thwlarquis do Villarcy, whose title, j
fortune, and Ulliant position hau dazzled her
youthful fancy On being introduced into the
fashionable wold, her beauty became the theme
of every tongu^ and she was flattered and fol¬
lowed by so mhiy beaux, that a wiser head
than hers migH almost have been turned by
the fumes of sUh never-ceasiug incense.

M. de Villarcjjloved Blanche to distraction:
but when he saWher give way to coquetry ana

light hearted friility, he concealed his ardent
affections beneati an outward coldness of man¬
ner. Instead, tkrefore, of the hyperbolical
compliments thathvere showered upon her in
the gay world, Biiiche received gentle admon¬
itions and good a^ice from her nusband, who
turned philosophy at five-and twenty out of
sheer love for his tife. But Blanche, far from
appreciating his mitives, only thought him cold
and indifferent, an\ listened proudly to his ad¬
vice, while she tredud ever his attentions with
disdain. |
Amongst her trati of admirers, Blanche had

particularly remark*! Count Charles de Lyra.
Whenever she ent^ed a room, the count's
eyes were the first t|it met hers, and the soft¬
est compliments wee those uttered by the
count's lips. At the pera, in the Bois de Bou¬
logne, in all the fanionable haunts, in short,
Charles was sure to e wherever she was to be
found, and he seemeno guess her every wish,
and to obey her eveHlook.

Blanche was fooli^ly proud of having in¬
spired M. de Lyra witty, passion for her charms,
lie was such a fashio%ble young man.and so

mauy fair ones would lave thought themselves
so fortunate to have obtained even a passing
smile from him. Shethought mnch higher of
her own beauty since iie had captivated the
lion of the day.but it vas not enough to have
tamed him and brotgh him to erouch at her
feet; she longed to put all her rivals to flight,
and to share her s»veregn authority with no

other woman in thq worn. Yet Blanche was

not in love with Claries, and only encouraged
him from vanity, withou. harboring any really
guilty intentions; but wtli that lax morality,
encouraged and fosvered by the false notions
prevailing in so called plite society, she was

acting the part of a \hroigh coquette, without
even adverting to the impropriety of her con¬

duct. .

11How handsome he lootedP thought
^

she ;
"aud how delicately he hintd at his passion.
so delicately, indeed, that Icould not have the
heart to blame him. Pooj young man. how
deeply he loves me!"

Just then the marquis dtered. Blanche's
cheeks were suffused wtyi blUhes, just as ifshe
felt he could read her thbugls.
M. de Villarcy was afslimfoung man, with a

palo and expressive countennce. His delicato
Features and slight figurewoui have given him
an effeminate air,had nolliis \iercing eyes and
black eyebrows, that neatly n\t oyer his nose,
given token of an energetic ad impassioned
soul.

" Why, Blanche," said lie, "what arc your
projects for this evening?"
"Have you forgotten, nmrtis" said the

young wife, coldly, "that tl\ Duchess of
R 's fancy ball takes place evening ?"
"This evening is it?" asked t» marquis.
" The card of invitation lies o the mantel¬

piece," Baid the lady.
M. de Villarcy took up the lettc\nnd seemed

to be reflecting.
" Saturday, the lfith of February-yes, that

was the very day," said he, musing^ " I am

sorry it is for to-day," continued he, as I shall
not be able to accompany you."

"Indeed!" cried the marchioness;1 yet you
must perceive, sir, that I cannot go a<ne to a
ball ot this description.it would be aite in¬
decorous."

" I never thought (or a moment Ut you
could," returned the husband.

" Then what is to be done? '

" Why is not the old Countess de Iiia in¬
vited to this fete ?*'

Blanche started at the name of Lyra, ©ked
half doubtingly at her husband, but hi face
was so calm that she felt completely reared
to her self-possession.

" I do not know anything of Madam de
Lyra's engagements," said she.

" I will call upon her," said the mnrois,
" and request her to come and fetch /ou, |nd
accompany you to the ball."
"As you please, sir."
"You will find me here when you *>me hor**,

Blanche, for I am very tired. No> good by»
.I wish you a pleasant evening,°nly do not
commit any imprudence." .

Blanche stared him full in th',ac£
"I mean.mind and wrap y^rsclf up when

you come out- so as not to cat'1 tu.' '

. ,

So saying, M. de Villarcy hl8 w,f«»
hand, and left the room. .

, .

"They are all alike," 8a*he marchioness to

herself, in a contemptuo\8mJe\tl,e moment
his back was turned^ <fband» ,mv,e ne,lJ«r
eyes nor ears! So VJ*8 "ot descended
so much as to pe.ce^ attentions paid me
by M. de Lyra! nor"1® dld
that yesterday eve'* ^ w,th no oth"
partner than Che'8- ^ me"^
their indifferen a mof "hock.ng length!
It is evident/ .does not Cftre for h,s w,fe
enough to ' Jea.,<?us~PcrhaPs loves an

other! W
she pettip^ t x

It biu*!ow. strucl< ten*

l^yt, fet hiin pfea.se himself," added

Mariette came and
*"T"nishing stroke to her lady's toilet, and

R. Shioness drove on to the party.
yj Uuchess of R 's rooms were filled

. Aimerous and fashionable assembly. The
^jmes were rich and elegant, and their effect
^ still further heightened by a sprinkling of
jwns and other grotesque characters, tnat
fered about the same contrast to the gor-

Busly dressed persons, as so many cockcha-
buzzing around n bed of roses in full

bloom.
The sight was altogether magnificent.
When the countess de Lyra and the march¬

ioness de Villarcy entered the room, accompa¬nied by the son of the former lady, a <|nadrille
was just over, and all eyes were tnrned u|>onthe new coiners. Blanche wore the costnmeof
the daughters of Scotland, and by a singularcoincidence Charles had made a choice of a

Highland dress. It was scarcely possible to iin-1
agine a handsomer pair.
When the music again struck up, another

quadrille was formed, and Charles led out
Blanche, whose hand he had claimed.

"It is rather presumptuous in me, madam,"
observed he, " to aspire to the honor of being
your partner, as 1 am well aware all eyes will
be directed towards yourself, and that your
cavalier, were he even a paragon, must appearridicidous, if measured by the standard of your
manifold perfections."
"Those who can think you ridiculous, sir,

would only prove themselves to be so, and
their opinion cannot be of the slightest import¬
ance to you."
"Then you excuse my hardihood, madain?"
" You may surmise as much,count," said she.
" Oh, a thousand thanks for such charming

condescension ! Never shall I forget it.by
the sweet hope it awakens in my breast I"
u Nay, count," said the marchioness, smiling,

" you are now becoming dreadfully scutimental.
Hut have a care.suppose you were overheard
by one of the fair ladies to whom you have ad¬
dressed similar compliments?"

" Oh, madam 1"' cried Charles, iu a voice ap¬
parently thrilling with emotion, u do you think
that my words are mere set speeches, got up
ready for delivery on a favorable occasion ?
Think better of me, I entreat you.I know not
how to utter sentiments I do not feel.impulse
is everything with me, and as to studying love,
and analyzing the means of inspiring or ex¬

pressing it, that I abhor as a thing that robs a

passion of all its poetry."
Blanche was listening still when Charles had

finished speaking. She was comparing his ar¬
dent expressions to the coldness and indiffer¬
ence of her husband. She had encouraged M.
de Lyra in the first instance from vanity, and
this time it was out of pique.

u Oh !" cried she, as he led her back to her

SIace, " if you feel love so deeply, it must in-
eed make you happy."
"What is love when not returned ?''sighed

Charles.
"Who knows?" murmured Blanche, in an

under voice.
The orchestra had just struck up one of

Strauss's spirit-stirring waltzes, that seemed
capable of rousing the very dead. Charles
drew the marchioness within the magic circle,
and off they set, hand in hand, with his arm en¬

circling her slender waist, his beating heart
pressing close to her side, and his eye riveted
on her face. Half fascinated by his ardent
gaze, and slightly flustered by the conversation
that had just been held between them, Blanche
followed ner partner mechanically through the
dizzy mazes of the waltz, and visions of whole
legions of little cupids seemed to be fluttering
about her. She, however, soon broke off from
the dance, and returned to her seat beside the
Countess de Lyra.
An ugly green imp, who had sat down in her

place, now vacated the seat, and seemed to re-

}jress a sigh as he walked away, while Blanche
elt painfully impressed, as his look seemed at
once mournful and contemptuous.
As to Charles, he was proud of the spoils of

his victory, as he considered it, for he had
drawn off a plain ring from Blanche's finger,
which she had not thought of retaining. While
he was giving way to the most delightful an¬

ticipations, a voice near him said."Look be-
hiuu the shutter of the third wiadow, and read."
On turning round, Charles was beset by a

number of persons who were examining his
costume, while the green imp seemed to be
making faces at him. He, however, made his
way through the crowd to the part of the room

indicated, where, sure enough, he found a deli¬
cate little note. Its contents, written in a

trembling hand, ran as follows:
"Black hair, blue eyes, a small mouth, and

a tender heart.all these belong to a lady not
more than five and twenty, and might be yours,
ungrateful man! if you sought the owner this
evening at the opera, under a black domino,
and wearing a white camelia. Hour.two
o'clock in the morning. Place of meeting
beneath the clock."
"But I can't leave Blanche just when she is

beginning to thaw,"' said Charles to himself.
" Besides, this may be a mere joke. No! I
will not go. Yet, perhaps, when 1 think of it,
I had better just go in and come out again, and
I shall be back iu time to complete the con¬

quest I have so happily begun."
The green imp was watching Charles's face

from a quiet corner, and when he saw him leave
the room he followed him out till ho had seen
him get into his carriage, and then returned to
the ball room. He now approached Blanche.

" Madam," said he in a voice that he purpose¬
ly disguised "the handsome Highlander who
was waltzing with you just now, and whom I
take to be your brother, has just dropped this
paper. I ran after him to return it, but his
carriage had just driven off before I could join
him."
And without giving the marchioness time to

answer a word he disappeared.
Madame de Lyra was playing at whist with

a conjuror, a punchinello, and a lazzarone.
Blanche kept crumpling the note in her fingers,
and would not believe that Charles could be
gone. She, however, looked about for him in
vain.
"This note must be a challenge," she thought,

" for no other motive could have induced him
to leave mo so abruptly."
And she unfolded it half mechanically. In

.another moment her cheeks crimsoned, her eye
Jlcil, and lu»' heart boat violently
"This is infamous!" cried she to herself; "at

*ie very moment when he has been swearing
he loves no other than nivself! And to think
thathe will, perhaps, laugh at my easy creduli¬
ty wKh this creature! Oh, shocking! I will
follow\im to this fine appointment, and crush
him beneath the weight of my utter contempt."The nurchioness then informed Madame de
Lyra that she was going to leave the'ball. It
was two o'clock when she reached the opera.
She hired a domino, and entered.
At the sight of the crowds that filled the sa

loon o( the opera, the marchioness was half
tempted to withdraw, but on perceiving a do¬
mino wearing a white camelia on her bosom,
she took courage, and approached her, jnst as
she was accosted by another doinino whom she
immediately recognized as Charles.
The amorous pair retired to a box on the

upper tier. Blanche entered the adjoining one,
and through a little chink in the partition, she
was enabled to hear distinctly all that was being
said.
"You see, madam, I have ol»eyed your or¬

ders," began Charles.
"Not wfth much alacrity, for I have been

waiting for some minutes."
" Pity me, rather, for not having been able

to join you as soon as I have wished."
'Oh, no doubt yon wanted to waltz once

more with Madam de Villarcy'' observed the
lady."Are you jealous?

'. Have not 1 good reason to lie so."
"Hy no means" replied Charles, carelessly." Don't tell me," said the lady: " the atten¬

tions you jmy the marchioness are the talk of
the whole town."

"Let us rather talk of your own sweet self.
and of your beautiful eyes which, are half con¬

cealed by this envious domino. -Siuce you feel
some little good-will towards your humble
slave, let him at least enjoy a sight of his di¬
vinity."
"What is the use of my taking off my mask,

since you are alive to no chanus but those of
your dear marchioness ?"

"I forgot her the morneut I saw you."
The marchioness turned pale. A nervous

tremor shook her frame, and big tear-drops
rolled down her cheeks.
"Are you quite sure ?" asked Charles's gay

companion.
"1 should be unworthy of your regard if I

could think otherwise," said the gallant
"Well, I suppose I must telieve you.only

this being the case, you cannot set any great
store by that rosebud you snatched from the
fair Scotchwoman, nor by the r-«g she alluwed
you to draw off hor finger.
"What a little demon you are!"
"You have hit the mark more truly than you

think for. But come, answer me.ami give me
whut I require."

"Will you promise," said the couut.
"1 am not accustomed to accept conditions,

but to impose them. If they do not suit you.
farewell.

"I give way," said the count.
"Ungrateful wretch!" muttered Blanche.
"Ana now," said Charles.
"Now we will take a turn in the saloon, and

then I will call for my carriage."
"A thousand thanks!"
Before Blanche left the box, she looked out

by the peep-hole, when she perceived Charles
looking everywhere for the black domino with
the white camelia, who had disappeared in the
crowd.
On going down stairs to call a coach, the

marchioness heard a kind of chuckling laugh
behind her, and on turning round she perceived
the green imp who had informed her of
Charles's departure, at the Ducheas of R 's
ball.
When Blanche reached home, she found her

husband sitting up for her, at the fire-side, in
her bed-room.

" Well, Blanche," said he, tenderly, "were
you amused at this ball ?"
The marchioness had remained rooted to the

threshold of the door, her eyes were riveted
on the domino, and the costume of a green imp
that were carelessly thrown upon an arm-chair.
A white camelia was placed on the mantel¬

piece beside a rosebud. A plain ring was re¬

turned to the tray where she kept her little
trinkets. These were the only gifts Charles
could ever boast of having received from her.
"O, forgive me!" cried she in an impas-

sioned tone; "for now I see that you love me!"
M. de Villarcy pressed her fondly to his

heart.
On the following day, the marchioness's

servant was dispatched to the Count de Lyra,
and handed him an envelope containing the
mysterious note that decoyed him to ihe opera,
with his lady's compliments..Reynold's Mis
cellany.

DlIlKCTIONS KOR MAKING AND MANAGING A

coal fiiuc..Be provided with charcoal and
shavings or light wood. Put on first your sha¬
vings or kindlings, then charcoal in sufficient
quantities to make a good body of hot coals.
Upon the charcoal, after it is kindled to a red
heat, throw on the hard coal in small quantities.
Close the stove door, open the draft uud let it
all get well ignited before putting on more

coal. When the hard coal gets burning nicely,
put on a little more coal, say four or six inches'
deep in the fire chamber, close the stove door
again, and let it alone until you have got as

hot a fire as you need; then close the draft at
the bottom of the stove so as to make the fire
burn slow, and keep it at an even temperature ;
if this does not seem to check it sufficiently,
open the stove door. The fire* will not need
replenishing again for four or five hours.
When it needs more coal, clear the stove of
ashes by the use of the poker at the bottom of
the fire; throw 011 coal about four or six inches
deep, give it draft to start it if the fire does
not seem sufficiently lively. After the fresh
coal is fairly started, close off the draft again
as before. If the fire still burns too freely
with the drawer closed and flie stove door
open, throw 011 a few ashes or fine coal.
To keep a fire over night there must be plenty

of life in the fire before fixing it for the night .

clear off ashes, then fill up with coal. A few
trials will have to be made to asrertain the due
strength of the draft, as upon tllat dejieiids the
certainly of the fire lasting all night. It may
be strong enough to consume all the coal be¬
fore morning, or not strong enough to sustain
combustion if the dampers are afi closed and
ashes thrown over the coal. If the draft is
strong, throw ashes over the coal, if not, it mav
be necessary to leave the drawer at the bottom
a little open. Each one's experience must
teach him the manner of keeping the fire in
any particular stove or furnace. In the morn¬

ing, if the fire has been kept over night, clear
out the ashes before putting ot the coal, then
throw on the coal and open the draft.

Never throw away the uaburnt cinders.
Screen all that is combustible out of the resi¬
duum of former fires. Even the ashes arc sotne-

times full of combustible matter and may be
burned. The cinders should always be burned
over again. Never poke a coal fire on the top
unless you wish to put it out.
An increase of heat is by no means always

a consequence of increasing the quantity of
coal in the stove. If the heating surface of the
stove can be heated sufficiently with 15 lbs. of
coal, 30 pounds are used without any propor¬
tionate gain of heat. In general, use little fuel
at a time, and it will be found that about as

mnch heat will be obtained from a stove half
lull of coal as when it is entirely full.

PW. BROWNING. Merchant TalJor
» under the United State* Hotel, having en-

rf.TFf a.|ld'mProved his store, would now respect-
Hilly call the attention ol citizens, and stran<rf>r«

visiting Washington, to his well-selected stool- of
French and English cloths, cassimcres. and vest
¦ngs of the newest and most elegant styles 01
ffo<*ls from the New York market. Y '

Having had twenty years' experience in the
purchase of roods from the best importing houses
in the United States, with such advantages as will
enable him to offer them to the pubff on -m'h
terms as will give entire satisfaction to the Dur

All he flsks is a call before von i

t k
8aP*r'®r Ready-made Cl»thln>-Jrattsir!ssfysarfsrs:

moat fashionable manner, auch aa over' mi.

various styles, frock and' dress
pants and vests, which will !.. soW at 'much
price than work made to order.

Ch

for ,h? nX.,'"0"'* of F.nhiona
Oct. IS.«m. (m)

Itisrtli3n*0tts.
Have you bought your FURNI¬

TURE!.If not, call and examine our new
uiitl splendid stock of Ilosewood, Mahogany, and
Walnut FURNITURE.
Our block is all new and well made, comprising

nearly every article of cabinet furniture now in
""e, and many article* that are not to be found in

other furniture stores; a few of which we enu¬
merate:
Large and splendid walnut and mahogany

Extension Tables
Rosewood, mahogany, and walnut Bookcftaes

si
do marble-top

Centre*Tablet
Rosewood, mahogany, and walnut Etagere

Do do do BulTet do
Do do do corner do

Dodo do Wardrobes
Cottage Reception Chairs, covered with lasting
Rosewood, mahogany, and waluut Teapoys aud
Sofa Tables

Walnut and mahogany Comodes
do Trays and Stands
D°do and iron Hatracka

Iron Bedsteads. Cribs, and Umbrella Stands
Marble-slabs, Gilt Brackets, and Gilt frame

Mirrors
Mahogany and Walnut Looking-glass Frames
and Looking-glass Plates

Curled-hair, shuck, palm-leaf, and Excelsior
mattresses.
We have also the newly invented elastic spiral

spring mattress, which has given satisfaction to
all who have used it. In nearly every instance
where we have sold them they have returned
with orders for more of the spring-bed bottoms.
We believe their value to be inestimable.
Of furniture for common use we have too great

an assortment to enumerate,
WIGHT & CROSBY,

Louisiana avenue, opposite the Bank of Wash-
ington, near the corner of 7th street.

Notice the bedstead sign.
(m) Nov 22.lm

NE PLUS ULTRA HAVANA CIGAR STORE,
WHOLESALE and retail,

T Under the National Hotel, Penn. Avenue.
HE SUBSCRIBER HAS JUST RE-
ceived, direct from Havana, the following

choice brands of Cigars, which he can, with con-

hdence, recommend to all epicures, as being of the
most delicious flavor:
Londres, Cabanas, (Londres,) Panetelas
Kio Hundo, Cabanas, Victoria,

'

La India, Trabucos, El Delaite.
Consuelo, Consolation,
Among his stock of Chewing Tobacco, the uu-

dernientioned favorite brands will be found :

Virginius, Pride of Virginia, El Dorado,
Diadem, Goodwin's Patent, Koh-I-Noor.
The Koh-I-Noor tobacco is put up in small neat

boxes, at $5 each, or 37J cents a plug, and is ac¬

knowledged to be the most palatable tobacco ever
chewed.
Turkish pipes, smoking tobacco of superior

quality, canes, umbrellas, razors, shaving soap
eau de Cologne, with a variety or miscellaneous
articles always on hand.

G. S. McELFRESH,
Under the National Hotel.

Nov 17.3md (m)

SELECT CLASSICAL and Mathematl7al
School..The subscriber has removed his

school to College Ilill, where a commodious build¬
ing is being fitted up lor its reception.
As the Preparatory Department of the Colum¬

bian College, it will continue to preserve the char¬
acter ol a strictly select school, designed for lay¬
ing the foundation of a thorough English, Classi¬
cal, and Mathematical education. The next ses¬
sion wiJI commence on the 12th of September, and
close on the last of June.
Terms: $12 .V) per quarter, payable in advance.
At a small additional charge, the students will

be permitted to attend the Lectures delivered in
College on Chemistry! Geology, and Mineralogy,
and also to receive instruction in French and other
Modern Languages by the Professor in that de¬
partment.

Pupils may be l>oarded at the College, under the
special care and superintendence of the Principal
The necessary expenses of a full boarding student
will be about $1!>0 per academic year, and of a

weekly boarder will not exceed $150.
GEORGE S. BACON, Principal.

Refers to the Faculty of the Columbian College:
Col. J. L. Edwards, Col. Peter Force, Win. Gun-
ton, Esq.; L. D. Gale, M. D., of the Patent Office:
Joseph Wilson, Esq., of the Land Office; and Pro¬
fessor C. C. Jewett,of the Smithsonian Institute.
Sep 21.tf
CHINA, GLASS. AND EARTHENWARE

ESTABLISHMENT.
1th strert, brtweeii Louisiana avenue and D street

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS JUST RE-
ceived, from the north, a splendid assortmont

I ot China, Glass, and Earthenware; also, magnifi¬
cent Girandoles and Lamps of many patterns,
adapted for halls and parlors.

Paints, boiled and raw, linseed oil, putty, win¬
dow glass, of every variety, always on hand.

Clocks, brushes, &c\, and every article for gen¬
eral housekeeping kept for sale.

M on 1
C- WHITTLESEY, 7th street.

Nov 20.ly (m)

GREEN'S INK ERASER and PAPER
Cleaner for Bookkeepers, Clerks, and Lit-

erary Gentlemen..A new kind of eraser or rub¬
ber, far superior to any article for the same pur¬
pose ever yet introduced; aside from its superior
qualities as a pencil cleaner, it removes ink
and other stains with more facility than the ordi¬
nary scraper, and leaves the surlace of the paner
unharmed.
Manufactured by the inventor and sold by

COLLINS, BOWNE & CO.,
Branch of Sationers' Hall, Nos. 174 and 176

I earl street; 11th street, C doors north ol Penn¬
sylvania avenue, who are also sole agents for
Green's Penuil Rubber.

?.tf (m).
WILLARD'S HOTEL.

~

THE ABOVE-NAMED ESTABLISH-
ment will be reopened for the reception ot

guests on Thursday, November 24. Since the
closing in June last the house has been complete-
ly renovated, enlarged, improved in ventilation
warnung, &c., and many improvements added re¬

quisite to the comfort of its guests.
With a practical knowledge of hotel keeping

and personal attention to the business, the under
signed hopes to merit a share of the public patron-
nge so liberally extended heretofore.

v ,, .
H. A. WILLARD.

Nov 11.dim {m)
ANTELS, IRON RAILINGS, AN1)
Spring Mattresses. The Mantels are a new,

cheap, and l>eautiful article, manufactured upon
stone, in imitation ot the richest Marbles, of the
most rare and desirable kinds. In style and finish
they stand unequalled, and are not injured by coal,
gas, smoke, or acids. At the north they are be¬
coming extensively used, and give perlect satis¬
faction.

Builders and others wishing to purchase are re

quested to call and examine lor themselves.
Also, Pier Slabs to match the Mantels, of the

same materials.
Iron Cemetery and other Fencing and Railings.
Will be kept constantly on hand, a variety ol

patterns, for which orders will l>e received and
promptly executed.
Premium Spring Mattresses, a new article, far

superior to anything of the kind now in use.
R. HASKINS. Agent,

Penn. aveuue, south side, near 10th street.
Oct 19.lm (m*
ATIVE WINES.. I have just received
from Messrs. Longworth Sc Zimmerman,

ol Cincinnati, the following pure native gran*
wines:

¦10 boxes sparkling Catawba.
30 do. dry do.
20 do. ladiea', or sweet win*.

1 cask superior Catawba brandy.
100 baskets pure Champagne, of my own im-

portal ion, landytp now in New York, by packet
South America, Irom Havre.

B. JOST,
I ennsylvania avenue, between 17th and

18th sta., agent lor tha above Wiaes.

fgtUriu.
FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

R. FRANCE & CO.,
Sole Htuuen and Contractor* of the Ma¬

ryland Stale lotteries.
Managers1 Odce, No. 4 North Calvert St., next

door to Barnum's City Hotel,
Baltimore, Ma.

PERSONS at a distance, addressing the Man¬
agers, can confidently rely on having their

orders for tickets in the Maryland Lotteries

^Bauk notes on any solvent bank in the United
States received at par for tickets.

Bonds, to a heavy amount, are deposited with
the State to secure the payment of prizes. Draw¬
ings conducted in public, under the superintend¬
ence of the Slate Lottery Commissioner.
We would call your attention to the following

splendid Lotteries, to be drawn under our man¬

agement, during the month of December. Any
orders you may favor us with will receive prompt
attention, and be considered strictly confidential.
The Managers'Official Scheme is always sent

from the Managers' Office, with all the tickets or¬

dered, and the printed official drawing certified to
bv the State Lottery Commissioner, will be sent
same day. after the drawing of the lottery is over.

All prizes sold at the Managers' Office are

cashed immediately after the drawing.
These Lotteries will be drawn each Saturday

of the month, and we would suggest to correspon¬
dents the propriety of sending their favors in the
early part of the week. Should an order be re¬
ceived too late for the Lottery of one week the
amount enclosed will either be invested in that of
the tuecetding week, or returned to the corres

pondents, according to their wish.

TEN DOLLAR LOTTERY.
Capital $30,000.

GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,
Class 2.

To b« drawn la Baltimore, Mil., Saturday, Doc 10,18C3.
SCHEME.

75 Numbers.13 Ballots
1 prize of. .$30,000
i; 20,000

10,000
ft,000
3,655

20 prizes of.. .1,000
25.. 550
25 300

Certificate of 25 whole tickets.. $130 00
do 25 half do poOOdo 25 quarter do .»

do 25 eighth do
Single tickets $10; Halves $5; Quarters $2 50.

FIFTEEN DOLLAR LOTTERY.
Capital *55,300.

40 prizes of $5,000 each.
$897,G9C to be distributed.

GRAND consolidated LOTTERY OF
MARYLAND,

Class A.
To be drawn In Baltimore, Md., Saturday, D«c. 17, 1853.

SPLENDID SCHEME.

203 prizes of 200
02 IW)
02. 80

124 50
124 30

4,464 20
24,583 10

66 prizes of 75
132 do .. 50

4,020 do .. 30
25,740 do .. 15

1 prize of. .$55,366
40 prizes of. .$5,000
179 do .. <V)0
66 do .. 150
66 do .. 100

Certificate of 26 whole tickets $230 00
do 28 half do Uo 00.
do 26 quarter do »»
do 26 eighth do 28 75

Single tickets $15; Halves $7 50 ; Quarters $3 "75.

ANOTHER TEN DOLLAR LOTTERY.
| Capital *40.000.

GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,
Class 3.

To l>9 drawn In Baltimore, Md. Saturday, Dec. 24, 1868.
SCHbM Is.

78 Numbers.18 Ballots.
1 prize of. .$10,000

15,000
7,500
5,756

4 prizes of... .4,000
2,500
1,500

800 prizes of 200
60.. 75
60 50
<i0 40
60 30

8,840 15
31,860 5

Certificate of 26 whole tickets $160 «0
do 26 half do 80 00
do 26 quarter do £0 00
do 26 eighth ' do 20 00

Single tickets $10; Halves $5; Quarters $2 50.

THE MAMMOTH OFTHE MONTH.
Capital *60.000.

$31,535 prizes, amounting to $1,080,400.
grand Consolidated lottery of

MARYLAND.
For the Benefit of the Consolidated Lotteries

of Maryland.
Class B.

To be drawn In Baltimore, Md., ISaturday, Dec. 31,18&3.
SCHEME.

14 drawn ballots in each package of 25 tickets.
250 prifces of.... .300
61 do .. 200
61 do .. 100
122 do .. "75

5,307 do .. 40
25,620 do .. 20

1 prize of. .$60,000
1 do .. 40,000
1 do .. 20,000
I do .. 8,270

10 prizes of. .$5,000
50 prizes of. 1,000
50 do .. 500

Certificate of25 whole tickets $250 00
do 25 half do 125 00
do 25 quarter do

,do 25 eighth do 31-0

Single tickets $20; Halves $10; Quarter*, $5;
Eighths $2 50.

TO correspondents.
Prixe Tickets must be returned before they

can be renewed or cashed.
All orders from a distance for Tickets in

theabove Splendid Schemes will be promptly and
faithfully tilled, and official drawings sent to all
who order Tickets. Address,Who order iuk

FrANCE & CO., Managers
Nov. 27.d&tw Baltimore, Md.

REPARE KORA RAINY
up your old Umbrellas, and send them to.the

subscriber in fair weather to be repaired, and thusgSmtime to do the work faithfully ; lor in rainy
weather the press is so great that the work may
not be well done, as " nothing is well done that is

d°Umbreilas for sale from 37i cents up to $6, com¬

prising a general assortment of green, blue, and
hlack silk and gingham umbrellas.
A large assortment of articles suitable for every

description of repairs.
ptfrcFDon't forget the place. D- "'fvXXPenn. avenue, between 12th and 13th sts.

S«*p 21 ..©oil

PREMIUM AWARDED BY THE MARY¬
LAND INSTITUTE.

mHB undersigned reapeetftilly Invite* theI citizens of Washington and its vicinity to
an inspection of his stock of BOOTS, SJIOES,
GAITERS, fc., all of his own workmanship, ami
manufactured from the very best materials. Also,
Boots and Shoes made to order from the finest
French Calf Skins and Patent Leather, at a price
equally a» low as charged dsewliere

(t. BRLMCiK,
Prize Boot and Shoe Store, Eleventh street,

east side, three doors north Penn. avenne.
Nov 11.eo3m. («")

Modern LAN«UA«B»r-i*. e. urour,
a native of France, teacher of Modern Lan

guages, especially French. Spanish, aAd German.
Translations made with correctness and punctu¬
ality. Professor of Numesmatics, for the classifi¬
cation and explanation of medals and coins,

Pennsylvania avenue, south side, between #th
and 7th streets, opposite Brown's Hetel.

Furnished Rooms to rent at that place.
Sep 21.dtf

Letter ahd fooijscap papers,
ruled and plain, from $1 25 to $7 50 per reamfor sale by COLLINS, BOWNE & CO.,
11th »t., ail doors north of Penn. avenue,

Branch of Stationers' Hall, 174 and 176,
Oot. 11.tf. (m) Pearl street, New York.

WASHINGTON SENTINEL
TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

One square (twelve linen) 1 insertion $0 50
>< <t u 2 ii 75
" " « 3 " I 00
" " "

. 1 week a 00
" " " 1 month . 00

Business cards, not exceeding six lines,
for not less than six months, inserted at halfprice.

Yearly advertisements subject to special ar¬
rangement.
Long advertisements at reduced rates.
Religious, Literary, and Charitable notice* in¬

serted gratuitously.
All correspondence on business must be prepaid.

00ms 10 111.-§oarli, &c.

Furnished parlors and cham-
bers for rent on Pennsylvania avenue, south

side, betweanGth and 7th streets, the fourth house
from 6lh street opposite Brown's Hotel. Apply
to Mrs. D. E. Groux.

Also, a small store at the above place.
Nov. y.eolm*

k CONGRESSIONAL MESS of Eight or
J\ teu can be accommodated with rooms and
board at MRS. GILBERT'S, on Pennsylvania
avenue, between First and Second streets, opposite
the government green-house, Washington city,

D. C. Nov. 3-«otf

WANTED, by a Member of Congress, a
comfortable sitting-room and bed room, with

board, in the house of a private family of respect¬
ability. Possession required about the VOtli inst.
Address, with terms and other particulars, "NAS-SAO," at this office.
Nov 5.tf. *

Elegant Furnished Apartments.. A
splendid sti^c ofrooms, fitted up with the most

modern furniture, well adapted for a member of
Congress, being centrally located, will be rented
to a single gentleman on reasonable terms, by ap¬
plying to Mrs. Plant, D street, between 9tl» and
10th streets. Also, two rooms unfurnished, adapt¬
ed for an office and sleeping apartment.
Nov 30.3t (m)

_____

4 HOUSE FURNISHED tor a Cougres-J\ sional Mess of four gentlemen.
Apply at this office.

Dec 1.tf

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

AN INDUSTRIAL FAIR Will be held In
the new Baptist Church on 13th St., above

G, to commence on the Sth day of December,
and continue ai least one month.
A great variety ol'manufactured articles, valua¬

ble publications, and interesting curiosities front
different parts of the country will Im» exhibited.
The interest of the exhibition will be enhanced

by appropriate lectures and concerts. The fol-
lewmg popular orators from abroad have consent¬
ed to deliver lectures on the occasion, via : Rev.
John Dowling, D. D.; He v. J. L. Burrows, Rev.
J. Wheaton Smith, Rev. A. A. Willets, and Rev.
D. C. liayncs. The Rev. Dr. Magoon and Rev.
Dr. Neal, and Rev. Professor Brnntley, have also
been invited. More than a dozen excellent con¬
certs, by L. V. H. Crosby and ludy. and other cele¬
brated amateurs, may be expected.
The committee feel very confident, therefore,

that they will be able to make the exhibition on*
of extraordinary interest.

Further contributions of all sorts of manufac¬
tured goods and fancy articles for the fair are re¬

spectfully solicited from our citizens generally.
Gentlemen making contributions to the value of

ladies to the value of $3, and misses and lads
to the value of $2, will be furnished with season

tickets, admitting them to the exhibition, lectures,
and concerts.
The committee will l>e ready to receive contri¬

butions at the rooms on Thursday, the 1st of De¬
cember, and daily atlerwards, between the hours
of 10 A. M. and 4 P. M., until the opening of the
'air- J. C. LEWIS,

Dec. 1.8t (m) Chairman of the Committee.

HE8APEAKE and Ohio Canal Stock
wanted by PETER A. KELLER

Sep21 Opposite the Treasury.

Linen cambric handkerchiefs,
the largest and best assortment ever offered

by us, and we think at the lowest prices. Sales¬
room Brown's Hotel. STEVENS.
Dec 2.3tif (Star and TJmdn.

ADAMS AND HASKINS,
ARCHITECTS.

Office on Pennsylvania avenue, between 10th and
11 th streets, Washington, D. C.

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, Estimates.
and Contracts lor new buildings prepared,

and their erection superintended.
Old Buildings altered and modernized.
Draughts and Specifications of Patents and

Drawings of every description executed.
KEFKBtCNCRS:

Hon. John Wilson, Com. General Land Office.
Hon. B. B. French, Coti. Public Buildings.
Captain B. S. Alexander, IT. S. Army.
Prof. Charles C. Jewett, Smithsonian Institute
Dr. William P. Johnson.
Dec 3.3md (m)

A CARD.
rpo the Building community of Washington
X and its vicihity.FREDERICK E. GEIGER,
Master Builder and Architect, respectfully thanks
his friends and the public generally for past favors,
and hopes to be favored with their continuance,
as he is prepared to execute all kinds of work iu
his line of business at the shortest notice, and on
the most reasonable terms.
He will also make Plans, Specifications, and su

perintend any kind of work that may be entrusted
to his care.
P ace of business and residence on G street

betveen 6fh and 7th streets.
p 27.lmod

JAMES SK.IRVING, MANUFACTURER
of Stoves and G rates, Sheet-Iron, Copper and

1 in Ware, nnd Hot Air Furnaces, southeast cor¬
ner of Pennsylvania avenue nnd 11 th st.

GAUTIER'S DINNER PARTIES.
I) ESIDENTS, Strangers, and others wish-
XV ing to give dinners or suppers, can havo
them served in fhe best manner on short notice
in a large and elegant dining-room, with a superb¬
ly furnished reception parlor attached,ensuring all
the comfort and convenience of u private dwel
ling.
Parties desiring breakfast, luncheon, dinner, or

supper, can be served in the Restaurant, or in

private dining-rooms.
LADIES' SALOON.

Ladies, and ladies accompanied by gentlemen
will be served in this spacious nnd elegant room'
with coflee, oysters, ices, and all the delicacies of
the season.

CONFECTtONA RY.
Of the purest and most elegant kind, equal to

any iu the country, manufactured daily in the
establishment.

Entertainments nt private dwellings furnished
heretoforg (m) No v 30.wiVs 1m

STATIONERY AND BLANK BOOKS.

GRAY & BALLANTYNE, Booksellers,
7th street, have jtist received a iar«v lotofsupe-

r,°L« #,M' Letter Paper, at all prices, from $1 T)0
to 5." .K) |>er ream.

Adhesive envelopes, from fl to $3 per thou¬
sand.
Note paper of all kinds, fancy envelopes, &-<.
Blank books.
Ledgers, day-books, and journals, all siaes.
Copybooks, tine assortment, plain and fancv

binding.
7

Memorandum diaries lor 1ST4.
Superior gold pens.
Steel pens, from 25 cents to $1 per gross.
Drawing books and cards, pencils ond crayons.
Monochromatic !>oards.
Visiting cards, «5fcc.

GRAY & BALLANTYNE,
'

"th street, near Odd Fellows' Hall
Pec3.tf (l11)
NEW GOODS.JUST RECEIVED^

THE LADIES OF WASHINGTON and
its vicinity are respectfully invited to call and

examine a splendid assortment of Dry Goods
which will be sold very low for cash. The follow¬
ing is a part ot the stock now on hand:

( '.unbr.c Edgingsi Swiaa, do.; Cambric bands ,do. Sleeves; Embroidered and plain, do., lace

fo" *2 m"*! ltrCh'TiU f Col,ars' from
to $2 jO, lace lalls, silk mitts, kid gloves, and
many other articles too numerous to mention.

E. S. TATE
*"» *.*«.¦.««

Dec 2.<U (a)


